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2. The diocesan trustees of the Church of
England were originally incorporated by Act
of Parliament. At that time there was only
one diocese in Western Australia, and conse-
quently only one body of trustees managing
the property in connection with the whole of
Western Australia so far as the Chinch of
England was concerned. Owing, however, to
the creation of three dioceses in this State it
was necessary to give the power to each dio-
cese that was given to the whole of Western
Australia when it formed one diocese.

lion. P. Collier- That is to appoint trus-
tees?

The PREMItER: Yes. The Roman Catholic
Church, the Congregationalists, the Presby-
terians, and the Wesleyan Methodists are all
incorporated by separate Acts of Parliament.
When, however, the dioceses of Bunbury and
Kalgoorlie were constituted the Associations
Incorporation Act of 1895 was availed of, and
they were incorporated under that Act. The
Church of England are doubtful as to whether
that is entirely legal, and wish to place the
matter upon secure grounds. It is very doubt-
ful whether the Associations Incorporation
Act was ever intended to authorise the incer-
poration under its provisions of dioceses of the
Church of England as separate dioceses, and
the object of this Bill is to put the dioceses of
lBunbury and Kalgoorlie on a legal footing,
and also to incorporate the Northern diocese.
It is only a doubt, and the whole thing may
prove to be quite legal, lint naturally the
Church of England desire that the matter
should be perfectly dear, and that there should
be no room for doubt.

lion. T. Walker: Is this a private Bill?
The PREMIER: No.
Hon. T. Walker: Why 'should it be a Gov-

ernment Bill?
The PREMIER: It is introduced by me on

behalf of the Government.
Ron. P. Collier: Should it not be a private

Billt
The PREMIER: Not necessarily. When

the hon. member's party was in power it intro-
duced a Bill of this kind.

Hon. P. Collier: It ought to be a private
Bill.

The PREMIERt It has always been cus-
tomnary for the Government to put forward
these Bills. One of the kind was passed on
behalf of the Roman Catholic Church when the
Opposition were in power.

Hon. P. Collier: Is this Bill entirely a-p-
proved of by the Church of England authori-
ties?

The PREMIER: Yes, and by Mr. Burt,
their legal adviser. I have his notes here. So1
far as the Bill amends the Church Lands Act,
I do not think any exception could be taken to
the provisioni. No powers are conferred which
will not be found in the Acts relating to the
Roman Catholic and other churches. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put arid passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11,12 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
Thursday, 5th December, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3-0 p.m.
and read prayers.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary, and read

a first time.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE-LETTER
IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT 13- 41: I have received
from the Commonwealth of Australia the following
letters:

Department of Defence, Melbourne, 28th
November, 1918. Dear Sir, I desire to a"know-
ledgo the receipt of your letter of the 14th
instant, embodying a resolution carried by your
Legislative Council conveying the thanks of the
people of Western Australia for the magnificent
services rendered by Australian sailors and
soldiers during the war, and expressing con-

grtltions upon the victory which their
effots ahave helped to achieve. I shall gladly
convey this resolution, as requested, to the
General Officer Commanding the Australian
imperial Force. I have also sent a copy of your
letter to the acting Minister for the Navy, who will
doubtless despatch a similar message to the
Admiral in Command of the Australian Fleet.
Yours faithfully, (signed) 0. F. Pearce,

Department of the Navy, Mlelbourne, 22nd
November, 1918. Sir, I have the hionour to
acknowledge with thanks the rece-pt of your
letter of 14th instant, transmitting a resolution
passed by the Legislative Council of Western
Australia, conveying the thanks of the people
of that State for the services rendered by the
Australian Navy and Army in the defence of the
Empire, and in reply to inform you that a copy of
the resolution will be transmitted to U.KA.
ships. I1 have the honour to be, Sir, your
obedient servant, (signed) A. Poynton, acting
Minister for the Navy.

MOTION-AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCES,
RAILWAY CORPS.

Debate resumed from the 26th November on
the motion by the Ron. J. Cornel-" That in the
opinion of this House it is unjust that railway
employees who have enlisted, or who may enlist,
in the Railway Corps should be made forfeit what-
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ever holidays may accrue to them whilst serving
in the Australian Imperial Forces ; and, further,
-this House is of the opinion that the Government
should without delay annul any regulation or
byk-lawr imposing such forfeiture, from the date
of its coming into force."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (HFon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) r3-61 In tabling this motion
Air. Cornell said that he would be prepared to
withdraw it if T could give him an assurance that
the men who enlis9ted in the Railway Corps would
be given the same treatment as those enlisting
in other branches of the AJT.F. I was not able to
give Mr. Cornell that assurance at the time ;
but, since then, the whole matter has received
very careful consideration, and I can now give him
the assurance he desires, namely, that men en-
listing in the Railwvay Corps will receive the same
treatment as those enlisting in other branches
of the AS..

Hon. J. Cornell:- That is to say. that the rule
imposing the differentiation will be abrogated as
from the day on which it was passed ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is so.
Hon. 3. CORNELL (South-in reply) [3'71: 1

am grateful to the Colonial Secretary for the reply
he has given, and I urn also grateful to the Govern-
ment. In introducing the notion I indulged in
no heroics or high-falutin ; I tried to confine myself
to the facts. I was thena under the impression,
which has been confirmed by the action of the
Government, that if any matters appertaining to
the treatment of State employees who enlisted as
soldiers were brought forward, fair and reasonable
consideration would be given to them by the
Governent, and that if undue differentiation
were proved the Government would right the
injustice. I can truthfully say that this action
of the Government will have the full approval and
commendation of every Western Australian soldier,
whatsoever arm he may have enlisted in from
Western Australia. On behalf of the railway men
I say this is something above party. I can con-
fidently declare that the railway men, -who have
rendered good and loyal service to the State and
the Empire during the four long years of war, will
not be unmindful of the consideration extended
to them by the Western Australian Government.
I ask leave to withdraw my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILL-FORESTS.

In committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Ron. W.

Kingamill in the Chair, the Colonial Secretary in
charge of the Bill.

Clause S-onservator of Forests:
The CHAIRMAN: Ank amendment has been

moved by the Hlon. J. Cornell to strike out, in
Subelause 2, paragraph (b), line 1, the word
"1seven " with the view of inserting " five " in
lieu.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: I have an amendment to

move in .9ubclause 3, to bring it into conformity
with the corresponding provision in the Railways
Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the amendment on the
Notice Paper?

Ron. J. CORNELL: No. I unfortunately
omitted to put it on the Notice Paper last evening.

1iasr

I propose to add to Subolause 3 words which will'
provide a safeguard, so that when the presentt
Conservator's term expires, or when a, successor'
is appointed, such re-appointment or new appoint-
ment shall be subject to the ratification of Par-
lianment. Section '7 of the Railways Act, after
providi ng for the appointment of the Commissioner
of Railways, proceeds-

On the occurrence of a vacancy in the office
of Commissioner, the Governor may appoint a
person to be Commissioner, who, subject as
hereinafter provided, shall hold the office for
the term of five years from his appointment ;
but any such appointment shall be subject to
the approval of Parliament.

It is those wvords " any such appointment shall
be subject to the approval of Parliament " I
desire to have added to Subelause 3. There are
no valid reasons why they should not be inserted ;
on the reverse side, there are valid reasons why
they should. We know that the present Conser-
vator of Forests is to be the Conservator under
this measure. Therefore we are free, in this
connection, to discuss that gentleman's merits or
de-merits. Much has been said in praise of the
Conservator, and if he is all that we hear about
him, unless he receives a big increase in his salary,
we are likely to lose his services, and he would be
foolish not to go, even before his term expires.
The amendment I propose is not loaded; it is
only a reasonable precaution. I move an amend-
Ment-

That at the end of Subelause 3 the following
words he added :-" But his reappointment,
or the appointment of a successor, shall he sutbject
to the approval of Parliament."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No useful
purpose will be served by adding the proposed
words. As a matter of fact they wvil create a
difficult position. The present Conservator is
bound by his agreement for a term, just as much
as the Government are bound to employ him for
a term. Suppose the necessity arose to appoint
a new Conservator. These men are not to be
obtained in Western Australia, and probably not
in Australia. I fail to see, therefore, how it would
be possible for the Government to carry out
negotiations with a prominent forester in some
other part of the world and tell him that all we
could do would be to appoint him subject to the
approval of Parliament, It would be a difficult
matter for the Government to fill the office, if the
present Conservator had to leave, and the difficult
would be tremendously increased by the amend
meat.

Amendment put and a division taken with the
following result:10

Ayes ... .. ..

Noes ... .. ..

Ma jority against

Han. 3.
Ron. It.
Hon. S.
Ron, 3.
Ron. V.
Hon. 3.

F. Allen
G. Ardagh
Cornell
E. Dodd
Hemaersley
W. Kirwan

.. 10

14

flue.

Hon. Rl. J. Lynn
Hen. J. Mills
Han. H. Millington.
Ron. J1. Swing

(Tellsr.)

J
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Note.
Hen. C. F. Baxter Hen. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. Carson Eo. A. Sanderson
lion. 1-. P. Celebatcb Hen. H. J. Saunders
lion. .1. Cunningliam Hon. 1H Stewart
Hoc. J. Duffeli lie". SIrE. H. Wlttenoont
Honi. J. A, Craig Hon. 9. Rosa
Hon, C. McKenzie (TOWle.)
Heon. C. W. Miles
Amendment thus nogatived.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: With regard to the

amendment, notice of which I have given, will it
ho taken at the and of the Bill, and as my desire
is that it shall take the place of Clause 8, will the
proper proceduro be for me to vote against that
clause now?1

The CHAIRMAN: The hen. member can vote
against the clause. All nutv clauses must be
taken at the end of a Bill. If the clause is struck
out, the bon, member will have ant opportunity
of moving his new elauso. at a later stage.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : I do not wish to debate
this clause unless I have an opportunity of putting
forward my amendment. If clause S is passed,
what will the position be so far as my amendment
is concerned ? Shall I have an opportunity of
putting it before the Committee ?

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot refuse the hon.
member that opportunity. The hon. member
-can more his amendment at the arid of the Com-
mittee stage and if that amendment is carried it
will be necessary to recommit the Bill for the
purpose of striking out Clause S.

Hon. A. SANDERSON. This clause is taken
from the Victorian Act. I have not had an oppor-
tunity of looking up the New South Wales Act,
but we extracted from the leader of the House
the valuable information that the New South
Wales Act provides for a board, as against the
Victorian procedure, which hen, members can
see on the Netie Paper. Which is the better,
is for hon. members to decide. The statement
which the leader of the 'House made, last night
to the effect that an amendment to the Victorian
Act had been brought forward is interesting. I
have here the Victorian "Ifansards" of this
session, hut I can find in them no reference to it.

'The Colonial Secretary:- Prehably it was only
last week. Certainly it was only last week that
we learnt of it.

HRon. A. SANDERSON: It would simplify the
whole system if we were to strike out this clause
and insert the seetien from the Victorian Act.
The only other clause in the Bill which I shall
follow with groat interest is the cash clause, under
which the cash is to be handed over to the Con-
servator. The clause under review is ant im.
portant one, and the cash clause is the most im-
portant of all. I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I trust the
Ciommitteu will not strike out the clause. We
have gone beyond this stage. 'Che clause which
the lion. member proposes to insert provides that
the Governor may, subjent to the provisions of
the Public Service Act, appoint an officer of the
department as Conservator of Forests, As a
matter of fact the Government have appointed
for seven years a Conservator, and the clause is in
accordance with that appointment. During the
discussion last night Mr. Stewart said it might
help lion. members if the personal file of the Con-
iservator were placed on the Table. I now have
it here for the information of hon, members. The
Victorian Aet is being amended because the powers

contained in it have been found to be insufficient for
the purpose. The powers in the New South
Wales Act are much rater than those in the
Bill.

Hen. A. SANDERS ON: From what the
Minister says it would seem that this has all been
arranged. and that we can now register our ap-
proval of the Government's action in engaging
this officer without our consent. All arrange-
meonts have been made, and nothing remains but
for us to put the clause through.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think that is a fair statement to make. It is
not a matter of the Government having arranged
everything. The agreement with the Conserv-
ator was entered into long before the Bill came
down, so far back as two years ago.

Hon. H. J. SAUNDERS: T understand that
the subelause which I desire to add cannot be
taken until weo roach the end of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Apparently there has been
a misunderstanding. I understood that it was
a new clause which the bon. member desired to
move, If it is only a subelause, the hon. mem-
ber will be in order in moving it now.

Hon. H. J1. SAUNDERS: Then I move an
amendment-

That the following be added to stand as sub-
clause 4, " There shall be a board appointed
by the governor whose duty it shall be to act
in conjunction with the Conservator in all
questions of policy which are vested in him
under this Aet. The board shall consist of the
Conservator or his deputy anid the under seemo-
taies of Minces and of Agriculture."

We are giving the Conservator a groat deal of
responsibility, and if he could have two permanent
officers connected with mining and with agri-
culture acting in conjunction with hinm on all
questionst of policy, it would relieve him of
seine of that responsibility. I understand
the Conservator has been here only two years,
and, therefore, in consultation wvith two Permanent
officers he should be able to gain a great deal of
useful information which ho cannot have at
present.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee w~ill not agree to this. I canl see no
good purpose to ho served by appointing two
laymen, in act with the expert. In Nowv South
Wales, where provision is made for threo officers,
they are all expert foresters ; and even there
the difficulty arising from having three officrs
working in conjunction is recognised, because
the Act takes the rather uniusuatl course of making
the chief conservator dominant ever the other
two. If we Put two laymen to wvork in conjunce-
tion with the expert the result can only be un-
desirable.

Hon. H. STEWART: I suggest to the mover
of the amendment that, instead of the Under
Secretaryv of Mines, a more suitable officer would
be the State Mvining Engineer, who has had a
technical training, and therefore knows something
of the questions which the Conservastor wNill have
to deal with. It does not matter whether an
officer be a trained forester, a trained mining
engineer, or a trained civil engineer, for in the
basic sciences all these men go through the samne
training. Again, in connection with the estab-
lishmnt of the forest Products laboratory, the
State Mining Engineer, as well as the Conserv-
ator, is one of the members of the council. One
of the fields covered by the Conservator is the
construction of tramways in State forests. Here
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again the State Mining Engineer would probably
har as much knowledge as the Conservator.

The State Mining Engineer may be a layman in
regard to forestry, but his department is inti-
mately associated with the Forest Department
because the latter department deals with such
forest products as stones and earth, which may
be regarded as minerals. Geologial matters
also hare a bearing on forestry. If instead of
the Under Secretary for Agriculture the Con-
servator had the Under Secretary for Lands with
him, he would have an officer who is closely in
touch with the Forest Department. That Under
Secretary also baa under him officers who are
associated with the Conservator in the survey
and classification which are already going on. The
Under Secretary for Lands is, in his way, a pro-
fessional man and a trsined surveyor. The
present Under Secretary for Lands and the State
Mfining Engineer would constitute an advisory
body which might prove very useful.

Iron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: I am opposed
to the principle of a board. I consider it would
be unnecessary, expensive, and would to a large
extent hamper the work of the Conservator. I
find that the Conservator has been working in
this State for between two and three years.
During the debate we have heard nothing but
satisfactory references to what, he has done. In
the circumstances, it is only fair that we, should
give him an adequate trial.

Ron. J. Mills : He has already proved himself.
Ron. Sir E, XI WITTENOOM: H le should

not be hampered in any way in his work of de-
veloping tlie forests. It is a mistake to think
that heo possesses such autocratic powers as has
been suggested. He -is to be directly respon.-
siblo to the Minister for the management and
control of State forests, timber reserves, plant-
ations, nurseries, and the administration of the
department generally. He cannot do exactly
as he likes, and every one of the regulations men-
tioned in clause 43 has to be approved by the
Gcvcrnor-in-Council. We are, therefore, pro-
tected against any dratii measures which might
ho taken by the Conservator, and which might
not be in the best interests of the department.
There must be something execptional about the
Conservator, else why make these unusual con-
ditions surrounding P~is appointment ? The
Government must consider they hare a prize in.
this offcer and do not wish him to be easily re-
moved. The point that I see is most dangerous
is that the Conservator may sacrifice the com-
mercial point of view to his conservation of the
forests. He may be enthusiastic in bringing the
forests up to ha high state of development, and
may forgot there is a. commercial aspect con-
nected with them.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan;z This clause safeguards
that.

Hon. Sir H. H. WITTENOOM;- The powers

given to the Conservator are of such a mature that
hcan conserve and devqlop the timber and trees

in the forests of tho State. Hle may,~ to some
extent hamper the comnmercial side of the business.
I would point, out that oeo firm alone pays
£120,000 a year in railway fees, and there is, in
addition, the bringing of money into the State
from the sale of exported timber. I hope the
Conservator will not overlook the fact that there
is a commercial side to this question, and will
do the best he can for the State in that way. If
I thought there was any chance of a board being
appointed. I would support Mr., Sanderson's

amendment, because it would put the Conserv
ator directly uinder the Minister without any
other controlling influences,

Hon. A. Sanderson. It is not my amendment-
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It is on the

Notice Paper in the hon member's name. 1
cannot support the amendment movcd by Mr.
Saunders.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I agree that there is a
danger with regard to the commercial interests
being overlooked. There is also the question
of the other industries, which may be affected by
the work of the Conservator. There has been a
complaint from Groenbushes that the tin industry
is in dangor of being extinguished, if the Con-
servator insists upon the order ho has given with
regard to the question of firewood. It is possible
the Conservator may not bare a due souse of
proportion as to the value of the different in-
dustries, and the amendment moved by Air.
Saunders is, therefore, worthy of support. I
think it is right that the heads of the Mines and
Agricultural Departments should be consulted
upon the forest policy of the State, and that the
Conservator should have the assistance of these
gentlemen as a board.

Hon. J. E. DODD; From the remarks of Sir
Edward Witteneom it might be thought that
some members might have a certain amount of
animus against the Conservator. I intend to
support Mr. Saunders' amendment, and also
that given notice of by Mir. Sandersen. I' am
pleased, as a member of the [ate Government
which appointed the Conservator, to hear the
enconiuma w'hieh here been passed concerning
him. Apparently 'we did the right thing in ap-
pointing hrim., and secured the right man. I agree
with 31r. Kirwan that there are many ether in-
dustries affected by the Bill, and that we must be
careful in givingl imense power to the Conservator
such as is indicated in the Bill,

Hon, J. F. ALLEN;: I support the amendment.
If we were only entering into an agreement for the
appointment of a Censervator, the arguments raised
by Sir Edward Wittenooxn would app~ly, but we
are ceating a new department and proposing to
give wide powers to the head of that department.
if these powers are. exercised injudiciously, they
will conflict very much with the interests of other
departments. In saying this, I am not actuated
by any antimus against the Conservator, but I do
realise that the Forest Department cannot be
separated in its interests from other department&
of State. I am net sure how far the Vermin
Bill, if it becomes law, can apply should this
clause pass as printed, Under this Bill the Con-
servater could refuse permission to anyone to
enter a State forest f or the purpose of killing
rabbits. A gain, the Conservator will have the
ear of the Minister in recommending the reservation
of large areas for forestry purposes ;and in many
instances the action of Ministers is based entirely
on the recommendations of the permanent heads,
without Ministers giving those recommendations
much consideration, The Conservator's powers
under this Bill would be far too great.

Hon, H1. MILLINGTON: I do not feel disposed
to support the amendment, because, since these
powers are to be given, I want a man to be re-
sponsible who has some experience of boards and
even of Cabinets. We find Ministers objecting.
to take responsibility for the nets of other Ministers;
and if we divide the responsibility under this Bill
into three parts, so to speak we Shall never know
where we are. I do not, think the Conservator
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will be above taking advice from the State Mining
Engineer and other experts, If the powers under
this Bill are to be delegated to the Conservator,
let him accept the responsibility for their exercise.
We shall see whether the Conservator will have
the support of his present eulogists here when hie
does exercise those powers. Should he delegate
powers to other officials, those officials might not be
prepared to accept responsibility f or their acts.
I have even stronger objections to conferring those
powers on a hoard than to granting them to the
Conservator.

Rion. H. STEWART: Perhaps I did not make
it clear that I do net object to voting for the
amendment. Certainly, I consider it would be
a mistake to put on the board two laymen to act
in conjunction wvish the Conservator, What I
desired to convey was that I conceived it might be
beneficial to appoint an advisory heard comprising
men of technical knowledge in other directions than
forestry, but directions bordering on the Con-
servator's work. I shall not veo for the clause,
particularly because it stipulates thet two laymen
shall act in conjunction with the Conservator.

lion. J. NICHOLSON:- This clause is generally
recognised as the most important of the Dill.
Yesterday I took occasion to refer to that very
aspect which has been alluded to by Sir Edward
Wittenoom and other hen. members-the relation-
ship of the timber industry to that commercial
aspect which must always be kept in view in
connection with the management and control
of our forests. I recognise the necessity for the
Conservator's having as free a hand as possible in
the control of the forests. But there is another
important consideration, and that is the com-
mercial aspect. The timber industry has meant
a very great deal to this State-for instance, to
the revenue of the Railway Department-end if
the Conservator should fail to recognise the im-
postance of maintainiing the revenue from the
industry as far as possible, having regard to the
restricted output which will follow upon the
enactment of this Bill, the result would be serious.
If there is undue restriction of output, the State's
revenue must staffer considerably. I have pro-
cured a copy of the New South Wales Forests
Act, and on reading it I do not entirely concur in
the wording of the sections of that Act, nor in the
New South Wales methods of constituting the
advisory board. Neither can 1 give my whole.
concurrence to the amendment moved by Mr.
Saunders. if a board is to be appointed, it should
be such a board as will he helpful to the Con-
servator in the largest possible measure; and
therefore it should consist of men possessing
knowledge of such a nature as will enable them to
safeguard the interests dependent on and intimately
associated with the timber industry. The Under
Secretaries for Mines and Agriculture, though
possessing high qualifications in their respective
departments, would not be suitable for sitting on
this beard. The men to be associated with the
Conservator on such a beard are a man possessed
of commercial knowledge of the timber trade and
another man conversant with the practical working
of the timber industry. The latter, in particular,
should be able to afford the Conservator helpful
guidance in the administration of this measure.
I do not suoggest, that thu members of the board
should give their services gratuitously ; they should
he remunerated, as is done in New South Wales.
I also agree with the proposal that the Conservator
should be paid a salary commensurate with his
abilities anid responsibilities.

The CHAIRMAN: At this stage members mush
discuss the amendment only.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:; This clause might have
been held over. My strong sympathies arc in
favour of a board properly constituted, but not a
board constituted as proposed by the subelause.
Therefore]I shall have to veo against this particular
subelause.

Hon. G. J. G, W., MILES: I intend to oppose
the proposed subelause. I believe in one head
of a department and, after what we have heard
of the Conservator, he seems to be the right man
in the right place. The responsibility should
therefore be placed on his shoulders. I would
oppose a board of three. It is better to have one
head and pay him a decent salary.

Amendment put and negatived,
Hon. J. CORNELL: I intend to voe against

the clause. In the various departments of the
State, with the exception of the Railways, efficers
arc appointed under the Public Service Act and
now we are going to depart from that course.
Now is the Wime to say whether or not we shall
go any further than has been done in the past.
It has taken 15 years to find out that it is necessary
in another department to confer upon it the same
powers as arc conferred upon the Railway Depart-
ment. f it is the policy of the Government to
further extend the functions and control of the
departments of the State, I shall probably know
where I am. The step we are taking is a negation
of Government and governmental institutions as
wo know them, and we cannot have in any well
ordered commnunity departments performing func-
tions of State on two totally different bases. The
issue is clear. If we vote for the deletion of the
clause the Committee will be of the opinion that
it is -not necessary to re-enact a procedure that was
tried in the Railway Department 14 or 15 years
age, but that it is necessary to continue govern-
mental control under lines which have been laid
down for so long. Let us strike out the clause and
insert M r. Sanderson's amendment, and in that way
stick to the old order of things. If we leave the
clause as it stands, we embark on an innovation.
What I want to know is whether the Government
are of the opinion that the system of departmental
control, as we know it, has outlived its usefulness,
and whether we must depart from it and embark
on a policy of less 'Ministerial control and more
government by Commissioner.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- It is not
correct to say that only in the Railway Act is the
course which is proposed followed. The provisions
of the Public Service Act are almost identical with
those put forward in the Bill before hon. members.
The term of the appointment, she conditions of
reappoinstment, end the same appropriation of
salary appear in that Statute.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I de not think it can be
said that there is any analogy whatever between
the Public Service Act and a measure like the one
we have before us.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 9-agreed to.
Clause 10--Salary of Cornervator:
Hun. J. CORNELL: I move an amendment-

That in line I of Subelause 2 the words "lis
hereby charged " be struck out and " shall be
an annual chiarge " inserted in lieu.

The Conservator will be appointed for seven
years and if his salary is permanently appropriated
Parliament will have very little say. Wherever
possible the salaries of our -public servants should
be open to reviews by Parliament. The clause
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as it stands would prevent that. It is a question
of whether or not the salary of the Conservator
shall1 be debated on the annual Estimates in
another place. In the interests of all concerned
1 think it should be.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY -. There is no
innovation whatever in the clause as it stands.
It folows thle Usual course when appointments
are made covering a period of years, Not only
is it in the Railway Act, but it is in the Public
Service Act also. In the Now South Wales
Forestry Act the provision is of a similar nature.

Amendment put and negatived.
lion. 1-1. STEWART: We have heard a good

deal about the Conservator and his salary. Should
I be in order in offering some remarks ?

The CHAIRMAN: Any remarks relevant to the
clause will be in order.

Hon. H1. STEWART:- When members talk
of largely increasing the salary of an officer who
has not been long in the serviee they should bear in
mind that we have many other. valuable officers,
and that it would not be right to unduly increase
the salary of one without considering the claims
of others. Raving looked through the Con-
servator's file, I my say 1 have found nothing
whatever against that officer. It speaks well for
the Conservator that, coining here 21 months ago
without any knowledge of local conditions, hie has
carried on uip to the. present without giving rise
to adverse criticism. The Conservator was apl-
pointed at £570, rising to £750. Hie took uip his
duties on the 25th MKarch. 1910. H-is age is only
313, and to-day he is drawing £802, rising to £1 020.
Considering hiis succesIsful record and the oppor-
tunitics lie hns in the Government service, I dio not
sec any occasion for iking recomnmendations that
his salary sihall be largely increased. I think it is
sulicient o leave it in the hands of the Government,
trusiting that they "Vill not lose the services of a
promising officer.

Tiw COLONIAL SECRETARY:- It is only
right that I should corieet a statement which the
lion, mnember has muade, and which would lead one
to believe that thle Conservator had bee"i very
rapidly advanced in salary. As a matter of fact.
the Conservator was appilointed in tile first instane
at £760.

If on. IT. STEWART: The mistake was mine.
In a rapid perusal of the file I overlooked the correct
version. I still wish to point out that the maximum
of this ofiuefs salary has been raised to £1,020.

Clause put and passed.
Clause IlI-Suspension. and removal of Con-

san'ator:
l-ron. J1. CORNELL : I move an amendment-

That Subelauses 2, 3, 4, and 5 ho struck out.
In the event of Cabinet deciding to suspend this
officer it is lpreposterous that Cabinet should after-
wards have to submit to Parliamnt the question
of his suspension.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can see no
objection to giving the Conservator the small
amount of protection provided in. these soib-clauses.
The same protection is given to the Public Service
Commissioner. The New South Wales Act,' in
regard to the Conservator, requires a resolution to
be passed by both Houses of Parliament before he
can be suspended.

Hion. H-. CARSON:. I hope the bon, member will
withdraw his amendment. The subelauses con-
stitute a very good provision. Only a short timc
ago we lost one of the most -valuable officers of the
public service by the action of a Minister-
I refer to Dr. Stoward.

r exi

Hon. J. CORNELL : I am not too keen on the
amendmrent myself. 'But I say that if tils pro-
vision is good for the Conservator and for the
Public Service Commissioner it is good also for other
responsible officers of the pu bie service. 'The
ditfereritiation is not justified. I hope that the
Committee will either strikeocut thle subelauses, or
else obtain the Colonial Secretary's assurance thlat
other oifficers will receive similar protection.

Henl. R. J. LYNN: I hope the subelauses will
he struck out, if only to save time in the future.
Suppose a Conservator was suspended anid the
suspension approved by another place ; then a
resolution Of this House disapproving of the
suspension would have no effect whatever, A
demand for the reinstatement of a suspended
Conservator would amount to a veoe of went of
confidence in the Government.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
clauses 12, 13, lI-agreed to.
Clause 15--Qualification of officers of the general

dirvision:
Hon. J, CORNELL: On behalf of Mr. Kirwan,

I move ant anmendmet--
That the words " unless such poeOn is an

applicant for promotion'" be struck ouit.
Clause 15 is governed by Clause fit, andl the effect
of Clause 15 is that no person now in the employ of
the Forestry Department, unless he holds a diploma,
shall be eligible for promuotion to the professional
division of the department. If suitable facilities
were extended to those non-professional officers,
they couldl probably qualify as professional officer s
but such facilities do not exist in Western A us-
tralia to-day. Until the institution of such
facilities, therefore, the noa-professional officers;
w.ould he absolutely debarred f romn promotion to the
professional division.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I fail to con-
nect thu hon. member's remnarks with the amend-
ment. The clause under discussion relates tu the
general division, and not to the professionall division.
I think it would he very unrdesirable to adopt the
amendment.

Amendmnent put and iiegatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 10, 17, 18-ageed to.
clause 1-lsiiaonof forest lands:
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I inove an amendmnent-

That in subelauso 1, line 1, after the word
"shallI" there he inserted " with the approval

of the Minister."
I feel that the powvers of the Conservator right
through the piece are to be very great, and the
object of mny anmendmnens is that there shell be
in Parliament somebody whom we can call to
account for the acts of the Conservator.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I see no ob-
jection to the amendment,

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- Does theo amendment mean
anything ? If it means nothing, I do not object
to it.I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Minister
has already approved Of the classification being
done, anid the work is almost completed.
* Hon. R. MIlLLNGTON: Although the Minister
takes no exception to the amendment, it occurs
to me that if we insert these words " with the
approval of the Minister " in certain clauses,
it might be implied that w'here they are not in-
serted the Consarvater lies an entirely free hand.
Under Clause S the Conservator is directly re-
sponsiblo to the Minister, and I should say that

I ?) 9.1
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everything the Ponservator does must he with
the approval of the Minister.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. SANDERSON- What is the object of

inserting this clause at all ? There is nothing to
prevent the 3finister, or to prevent mc or any-
body else, from makingu a classification of the
lands of this country. The clause is quite un-
necessary. The Minister tells us that the classi-
fication is already done.

The Colonial Scretary:- Not done, hut in hand.
Hion. A, SANDER'SON: The Government

know they can make the classification without
this clause at all.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The object
of the clause is that the following clause gives
power of dedication of Crown lands to State
forests. Clause 19 provides the conditions which
must obtain before the dedication is made.

Hen. A. SANDERSON: The matter is not
worth going into, but I do not think that is the
position at all,

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 20-Dedication of State forests:
Hon. A. SANDERS ON: Undoubtedly this is

an important clause. I amt now seeking to look
after the interests of the settlers and the roads
boards ; and as regards State forests on Crown
lands I wish to know whether aii opportunity will
be given to tho public and tn members of Parlia-
mont, before anything delinito is done, to say
whether an area is going to be reserved or not.
I would like to instance a oese which haq occurred
in my district. After 17 or 18 years, of ceaseless
agitation we have at last hadl thrown open a block
of land which was reserved by the W~ater Supply
Department. This blocking up of the land has
kept back the district by at least 25 per cent.
of its settlers, andi a corresponding amount of
development. I object to officials and Ministers,
-%when members of Parliament have no idea of
what they are doing, blocking uip these lands, for
when they are blocked op wve cannot have them
reopened. It u-ill be under this clause that this
danger will occur.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under the
proceses provided for in this 1Bill it u-as found that
the land referred to by the hon member need not
he blocked up further, and it was therefore thrown
open. It is this very process therefore whichi has
got himu out of his trouble. In the following
clause it is provided that a resolution of both
Aouses of Parliameont may cancel the dedication
of a reserve.

Hon. A. SANDERISO 1: T ant not satisfied
with the aswer. I am told that I have to thank
this process of elassili cation for removing the
embargo on the land 1 have mentioned. The
explanation is not quite a full and accurate one.
Let anyone attempt to get a resolution through
both houses of Parliament. I have been trying
the u'holc session to get through this [louse, one
motion which the Colonial Secretary refers to as
an abstract rndtion. Country meneors. will, I
think, have reason to regret it if this clause is
allowed to go throu *gh .

Heon. B. IROSE : In the South-West there arc
manty gulloys which contain good agricultural land.
and u'hich the settlers desire to take up for agri.
cultural purposes. There should be some proviso
in the Bill to allow land. that is suitable for agri-
culture but which has no timhor upon it, to be
thrown open.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This clause
is intended to make provision that no agricultural

land shall be included in a State forest. Even
if a block is dedicated as a State forest, and there
is agriculItural land in it, it can still be excluded.

Claus put and passed.
Clause 21-Revocation of dedication:
lion. A. SANDERS ON:. I Thive an arnend-

ment-
That in paragraph (b) the: word " bosh " be

struck out and e ither " be inserted in lieu.
I ami not satisfied with what the Colonial Secretary
has told tie. I think this enthusiastic 'Minister,
and this enthusiastic expert, will provide some
fun for the people in connection with this forestry
business. Unless we have something like this
in, the power that these peopie have will ha enor-
moos. Instead of attending to law, why is the
Attorney General dabbling in tiles and trees, and
other things, about which lie knows practically
nothing ? The Colonial Secretary himself once
pointed out how important it was that, as both
Houses of Parlirnent have to pass a Bill, it should
require both H-ouses of Parliament to interfere
with it su bseqlueontly in any uay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The procedure
proposed in this clause is the same as that which
applies to all reserves. For instance, both Houses
of Parliament must alter the puirposes of a Class
"A" reserve.

R-ort. R. 3. LYNN : I hope the Committee wit!
pass the amnend esent. A year or twvo ago the
leader of the Rouse would have taken grave
exception to this, had it been introduced by the
late Colonial Secretary. It absolutely destroys
the p)owers of this ChIamnber. We have a cynical
few n-ho are only toe pleased when it suits them
to allow- a clause lie this to be passed. I am of
opinion that dither House shoeuld bea-ble to object
to the revocation of the dedication of these lands.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: it would be
less surprising to mec if the amendmeunt of Mr.
Sanderson had bean introduced in another place.
Both the 'New South WVales and Victorian Acts
provide that both Houses of Parlainment shall pass
any resolution in this respect. The itention in
ever' case is to protect forest reserves.

M 1-fon A. SANDXERSON. M-y purpose is to pro-
teat the people. What is the good of trees if we
hav4 not the population to use them ? We want
people in this country and not a lot of t rees sticking
out of the ground. The esence of the contract is
people. Look at the position the country is in ?
Here is a clause cunningly drafted which states
"both Houses of Parliament" and " may."
I wans to isee " either H1ouse of P1arliamtent " arid

1shall." This is one of the results of the u-ar,
The officials who h~ave been in pen-ver BOO w'hat a
magnificent thring it is to have regulations and be
able to run the country, arid we have stood it
withiout a murmur. Bt if they think we are
going to stand this tomfoolery for a moment lonuger
they are wrong. I ant here t o protect the interests
of certain people aiid I am going to dio so. Uf we
are going to have experts and an incompetent
Government, we nvil] have in Australia u-hat uwe
see in Europe now. We cannoti take away from
Australia, without dangerous explosions from the
people, the power uhich all mien and woman know
they have,

Honn. J. DUFFELL : I almost have to pich
myself to realise that I am aw'ake after listening
to the remiarks of my colleague in regard to the
question of both Houses. The idea has always
been that we should retain at least sonmc say so
far as vital matters pertaining to the government
of the State. are concerned. Bet here it seems
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to me, unless I have not hoard aright, that lion.
members are prepared now to do away with the
power of this House. Suppose, for argument's
sake, that another House was in favour of a ro-
vocation, and we said we were not in favour of it.
Because the other House was in favour of it, it
would be carried. I1 am in favour of retaining a
say in such a matter as that and of retaining the
principle involved in! this question that both Houses
shall have a say as to whether a. matter shall be
revoked or otherwise,

Hon. H-. Carson - What would be the position
if one House passed a resolution to revoke a dedi-
cation and the other did not permit the revocation?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The position
would be under the Bill that the reserve would
stand. Under the amendment as proposed by
Mr. .Sandferson, if one House said that thc reserve
should stand and the other House said it should
be revoked, then the reserve would be revoked.

I-f on. .-, E. DODD: I really think it is inadvisable
to do anything further until Mr. Sanderson can
get the Bill recommhitted and propose the amend-
ment which stands in his name on the Notice
paper,

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:. This Bill will have to be
passed by both Houses. Surely it should follow
that if we,1 wanlt to repeal anything both H-ouses
should approve, and so far as I am concerned, I
think that in pasping lIslaton or repealing
legislation both H-Iuses should applrove. W\ith
regard to the word " shall " I will Admit that the
Covernior mueans Udorncr-in-Ceuncil, but I have
yet to learn that the Governor not only has to sign
thea document hut that anyone has the power to
tell the Governior that he shall do this or that.
"May'' in this instance, in my opinion, means
"shall."

Amendment put and negatived.
]-fin. A. SANDERSON : I would suggest that

shall ' should be inserted in lieu of " may," and
I therefore move an. amend ment-

That in line 4 of paragraph (b) the w'ord
may" be strucli out and "shall" inserted

in lieu.
H on. J1. NICHOLSON:; I support the amend-

ment. In the lIfterprutatiom Act a certain
definition was given to the words " may " and
" shall." It is anl innovation so far as our State
is concerned and we must net forget. that where
u-C insert in a clause such as this A word which is
rcarly permissive, and which by the Interpretation
Act is permissive, then we must safeguard our
rights. Our rights would not he safeguarded
because, although baoth Houses passed this re-
solution, the result would be that it would. ha

pemssible for the Covernor-in-Council either to

reok or not to revoke the dedication.
Theo COLONIAL SflCGRETARY: I am a good

dleal impressed by the contention of Mr. Nieholson.
Only a few weeks ago it was competent to contend
that " may" meant "'shall " and a great deal of
confusion arose in consequence. In the Inter-
pretation Act wye removed any possibility of
confusion by saying that " may" meant that
power might nr might not he exercised, whereas
" shall " meant that it should he exorcised. I
would agree to this amendment if it w1ere not for
the fact that I think it is rather unusual to say
that the Governor shall do certain things, but I
notice in another paragraph it is provided that the
Governor shall do certain things, so that really
I do not see any harm in the amendment.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-Purchase or resumption of land:
Hon. Rt. J. LYNN : I propose to ask the Coin.

mittee to amend thin clause so as to provide, in
connection with the Purchase or resumption of
land, that it should be done subject to the consent
of Parliament. I move an amendment-

That in the first line the words " tinder the
Public Works Act " he struck out and " subject
to the consent of Parliament " be inserted in
lieu.

In asking that this amendment he agreed to, I do
so in order that Parliament may have an oppor-
tunity of having a sayr respecting the pu~rchase,
the acquiring or the recsumption of any land or
proe)rty for the purposes of the Bill. It was
intended under the Public Works Act, 1902, that
where authority is given for the purchase or
resumption, that such purchases or resumptions.
and apply only to water supplies, eatchiment Areas,
the construction of railways, or for the resumption
of land in connection with harbour works. In
this Clause we give the Government power to
commit the State to a very% large expenditure in
any direction respecting the purchase or eeqeiri1%
of any land. I do not think we should agree to
that. It should be subject to the consent of
Parliament,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
pmefer'the amendment if the w'ords were inserted
in addition to those which it is proposed to strike
out. There is no desire to do Anything in. the
way of purchase without the consent of Parlia*
meait, but I think the machinery provided under
the Public Works Act might very well be Allowed
to remain. In the financial clauses it is contem-
plated that purchase or resumption shall be aml
proved by Parliament.

Hon. R. I. LYNN: That meeots with mu w1ishes.
I will withdraw my Amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. R. J. LYNX: I move an amendument-

That after " Governor " in lineo t, the words
"subject to the consent of Parliament" be
inaserted.
Amendicmeat put And passed ; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauise 23-Exchange of land:
Hon. R. JI. LYNN: I have the same objection

to this. I move an amiendment~-
Th at af ter "'Governor " in line 1, the words

"subject to the consent of Parliament " be
inserted.
Amendment pitt and passed ; the clause as

amended Agreed to.
Clause 24-Hewing of railway sleepers ilthin

State forests prohihited:
Hon. H. iSILLTNGTON: I move an amend-

ment-
That all words after "after" in line 1 of

paragraph (a) be struck oat, and " suck area
has been cut over for sawmilling purposes or"
be inserted in lieu.

Briefly my reason for the amendment is that
there appears to have been consent no the part
of another place that provision should be made
for at least those bieters ;lic enlisted in the A.I.P.
and have returned, or wvill return, to resumce their
avocation. This provision "'as insertedl withl
that object. M y Contention is that it does not
achieve that object. The Conservator himself,
if he strictly carried out the terms of the provision,
would not have poence to grant the permit until
all the timber on the Area suitable for siaxmilling
purposes had been felled. The ame~nmnt is a
reasonable one.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A moment's
cons8ideration will show thle great danger of the
amendment. Who is to decide when the area, has
been cot over for sawoiilling purposes ? Only
l4,;t evening T gave an illustration. At present
there arc approximately 14 million acres of forest
cut over by the large mills, and praetically the
whole of that area is sought after by the 'small
mills. After the big mill has cut out and aban-
doned an ares, a small mill, as I showed last night,
cank get off that area supplies to keep it going for
eight years. If the amendment is carried, who
is to say when the area baa been cut over?

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: On the second reading
the Minister, int answer to my query, said that
this question of hewving applied only to State
forests, and not to timber reserves. That is
clear in the Bill, The Colonial Secretary told
us there arc three million acres of forest
lands covered by the Bill, aond that something
like half of that area is alienated by the conces-
sions and permits. If that is so, I should like to
know whether the three million acres referred to
covers only the State forests or whether it includes
both State forests and timber reserves. Also I
should like to know whether the restriction on
the liewers applies to timber reserves, or does
it apply only to State forests ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The three
million acres include both State forests and timber
reserves.

Hon. J. F. Allen : About what proportion is
there in each?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot
answer that, because the classification is not yet
complete. Hewing will be permitted in timber
reserves, hut, if the amendment is carried, not in
State forests, except under the conditions set out.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Will the amendment
suieently protect the interests of the hewers 1
That is thle p~oint in which I amn concerned. It is
unquestionable that hewing operations mlust be
brought under regulation. 'Will the hewers be
satistied if they get this amendment ? I for one
should like to put their position en a satisfactory
basis. Has the mover of the amendment con-
sulted with the hewers, and is lie able to state
that they will be satislied with thme amendment?
I hope the Colonial Secretary and M1r. Millington
will be able to agree in this matter. Certainly,
-we must prevent the. shameful waste which in the
past has occurred in the forests. But if we serious-
ly interfere with the people, they do not talk-
they simply elear out of the country.

Hon. J. EWING. I am not at all clear as to
what area of timbet country exists in. Western
Australia too-day. Is it a fact that we have
3,000,000 acres of timaber lands all told, including
concessions, leases and permits, and also forests
flow under the jurisdiction of the department ?
I understand that 1,480,000 acres of timber lands
is already alienated ; so that the Conservator has
only about I& million acres to control. 1 rbaliso
the seriousness of the position ; hut, though I
wish to protect the forests, there is no use in. giving
the hewer something that is of no value whatever.
This subelattse, if passed, is going to make the
hewer's calling an impracticable one to follow.
We know that the present Conservator is utterly
against any hewving operations whatever. He
says it is injudicious to permit any hewving at all.
Most assuredly, under this clause there will be
very little remunerative work -fr the hewer re-
turning froma the wvar. I agree with the Minister
that there must be some supervision in the forest.

The whole matter is one for consultation lrtwren
the Government and the Conservator, and to
permit of that this clause might be postponed-
Otherwise, I feel inclined to support. Mr. M1illing-
ton's somewhat bald amendment. I agfree wit-h
Mir. Sanderson that these men have largely assisted
to build up the timber industry, and that they
are splendid men.

lion. J. CORNELL: This Bill brings the hewer
to the parting of the wvays. The Conservator
regards hewving as a wasteful method of timber
conversion, anti as one that, does not tend towards
the most effective conservation of our timber
reserves. In the interests of forestry, he con-
siders the hecwer must go. This clause really
gives the ]lewer nothing, and if he is to go,- it
would be manlier and more honest to tell him.
straight out to go at once, than to let him die a
lingering death. 'Unquestionably, the bowers
section of this ecnmmunity deserves consideration.
if tho Committee agree that the present status
of the timber hewer should be maintained, my
veo will go in that direction, irrespective of the
Conservator's views ;and in that case there will
be no need to provide in this Bill special eon-
sideration for the hewer returning from active
service,

Hfon. H. MILLILNGTON : in reply to Mr.
Sanderson, I have to say that I have consulted the
representatives of the hewers, and that I learn
from them that the hewers consider their interests
are not sufficiently protected by the Bill. Indeed,
after careful perusal of this par'ticular provision,
the representatives of the hcewers are satisfied that
those interests are not protected ins any way
whatever. I defy anybody to read into tis
clause any guarantee that a hewer, even if he has
followed that calling prior to the war, is to be
allowed to continue in that avocation. The
Colonial Secretary wanits to know the object
of the amendment. I admit it is difficult to grasp
the meaning of the words standing by themselves,
but they represent only a proviso. For their
full meaning, I refer the Colonial Secretary to the
preceding clause. If mny amendment is carried,
hewing would still be subject to that clause, and
also subject to regulations. At present, it is
practically mandatory onl the Conservator not to
permnit the hewing of sleepers o11 an area until he
has definitely satisfied himself that all millable
timber has been removed from it. It would be
easy to provide by regulation under what conditions
the hewer should be allowed to cut. However.
if my amendment is carried thero will ho a possi-
bility of the hewer getting some timber. Knowing
the Conservator's views on the subject of hewing,
I say that under the clause a-s it stands the hewer
will certainly net be allowed to cut at all. The
Conservator has said that the hewer must go ;
and, if the Conservator is to be allowed to carry
out that policy, I hope no hewer will he allowed
to remasin under the impression that he is to have
an opportunity of hewing in this State. Ii desire
to emphasise that if there is one man we should
not play fast and loose with, it is the returned
soldier. 1 will net agree to anything which
will lead returned soldiers to believe that pro-
vision is being made for them, when the provision
on which they relied distinctly states they will not
be alloived to follov their avocation.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- It is necessary to care-
folly consider this clause. I amn not prepared to

givei the Conservator power to exclude returned
soldiers who were hewers before going to the war.
It is generally agreed that the men who went to
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the war to protect our interests here should come
hack to their old cailings, if they so desire. The
Conservator should be compelled to &llow these
men to come back into the f orests which have been
cut. out, and resume their work where they left
it off. I should make this apply to bowers who
had joined the A.I.F and had gone to the wiar.

Ron. J. Ewving - And to rejects.
Non. J. J. HOLMVES: That might be so, too.

If the clause is not amended these men wiUl be
in the hands of the Conservator, who has only to
say that there is no area suitable end these men
Will have to take onl Some other occupation.

Hon. H, STEWART: Thle amendment pro-
posed wvill not safeguard the position. There is no
doubt as to the opinion of thc Committee, namely,
that any man who has served in the AJ.F. should
be able to follow hewing again if he wants
to, if connected with that occupation before.
The only hewving provided here is hewiing in the
State forests. Until, there is some land dedicated
as a State forest, there is no place where a hewer
can operate. Is a hewer to be allowed to operate
in the State forest, apart from leases or Conces-
sions ? Ho-fw are the Government going to find
a place which has already been milled over in a
State forest, upon which under the permission
of the Conservator tlie hewiers will be allowed to
operateT If the Conservator, as the clause reads,
cannot give the hewmr we refer to en opportunity
of cutting. hie is not' properly lilting his positien.
If is for theo Conseoryator to define what timber
is suitable for milling iPurposcs, The amendment is,
therefore, unncecssary. I do not see that the
hewer is adoq uately' provided for.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I appreciate
the difficulty ef the position. If it were easy to
reconcile the intcrestp of the hewer with the in.
terests of the forest, we should have no trouble at
all, but the dual interests cannot be reconciled.
There seems to be an impression that the objection
to hiewing is simply en objection on the part of
the Conservator. I have a letter here, wvritten
hy the Acting Inspector General of Forests in
1914. Although he was net a forest expnert, he
had a good deal of e.%pcrienee in his office and no
doubt knew more than the ordinary layman of
-what bad been going on. Ife says-

There is still a very large body of bowvers cut-
ting on Crown lands for ANillars, Lewvis & Reid,
the flowers' Society, the Timber Corporation,
The Kauri Co., etc., etc., these companies having
too much regard for thle timber on their leases
or permit areas to allow hewvers on to them in
virgin bush to destroy 75 per cent. of the
timber. I may mention in this connection
that for the last 16 years, I have been
trying not to prohibit hewers but to keep
them out of the virgin hush, anid restrict them
to thle so-called " cut out " hush. Influence of one
kind or another has,: however, been too much
for me, and to-day, next to the selector, more
injury is caused to our forests by blowers
than by anyone else. As regards tile block
system, this was tried years ago on the so-called
Lucknow Concession and proved an utter
failure. As soon as the bowers had cut the pick
of the timber on the first block, they Said it was
cut out and brought Such influenee to bear,
political and otherwise, that block after block
-was thrown open to them, in spite of all My
efforts, and the block system became a perfect
farce. Later on, even within the last 18 months,
the block system was again tried along the
Afarradong Road, amongst the Government

bowers, hut there it wvas even a greater failure
than at Lucknow, as the hewers, knowing thle
Public Works Department was pushed for
sleepers, had hardly started on a block before
they said it wxas cu out and insisted that they
could not get the sleepers on the block for the
price given, and elamnoured for fresh bush, which
they got in every instance, in Spite of My pretests.
Rfowers as a body have an insatiable desire for
new bush, as they can make better money in it
writh less labour, and it seems impossible to
keel) them out of it.

The hewer is perhaps in the greatest danger. Under
a previous clause it has been arranged that an
extension of leases and concessions may be granted.
The clause says-

The Governor may extend the term of a con-
cession or lease subject to payment, during the
period of such extension, in lieu of the rent
thereby reserved, of a royalty on all timber
acquired at the prescribed rate of royalty under
this Act for timber acquired under permits.

If the holders of concessions take advantage of this
extension during the period of the extension,
they wkill be paying in royalties a very much
greater sum than uinder ordinary cireumstances.
Unless some provision is made to protect, as is
proposed here, these forests against being cut ouit
by the hewver, it will be to the advantage of a
holder of a concession to abandon all idea of
extending his concession, anid rush as many men
as possible into the virgin forest anld cut it oit.
within the period of his lease, greatly to the loss
of the State. Men w'ho left this occupation to go
to the wvar must net, when they come back, find
themselves in a woerse position in regard to their
industry than when they went away, I do not see
a wvay out of the difficulty. In a situation like
this, it is for us to thinki the matter over, and I
should be glad, therefore, if some member would
move that this clause be considered after Clause 14.

Hon. G. ,J. G. WV. MILES : I move-
That consideration of Clause 24 he post-

poned.
Motion put and passed.

Sitting Suspended from 6-15 till 7-SO p.m.

Clauses 25 to 298-agreed to.
Clause 2f1-Existing holdings in State forests,

and timber reserves:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That inline 3, after the wvord " any'" the wvords

"concession, permit " be inserted.
The clause will then read " the dedication of land
as a State forest or the reservation of land as a
timber reserve shall not, except as in this Act
provided, affect any concession, permit, lease or
license. etc." The object is to make it quite
clear that periknits and -concessions are included.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 30-agreed to.
Clause 31-Working plans:
Hon. J. CORNELL: On behalf of Mr. Kirwan

I move an amendment-
That in Subelauso 4 tile words "arid shall

not be altered except on the recommendation
of the Conservator' ho struck out.

The subelause as it Stands goes too far. If the
Conservator lies Submitted plans, those plans
are to have the approval of the Governor-in.
Council, and if the Go vernor-in- Council does not
agree with them, the Conservator shall be called
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in andl the Covornor-in-Couneil can confer writh
him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope tile
amendment will not be agreed to, because it is
one of the essential features of the Bill for the
purpose of preserving a continuity of forest policy.
The working plan referred to is a definite written
scheme labying down all the operations necessary
inl a given area of forest. Every detail of the
work of a given area of forest is supposed to be
set cut iii these plane. These plans, it is intended.
shall have the whole force of jaw behind them
andI Shall be altered only on the recommendation
of the Conservator. It is important that that in
future should be preserved. If such lplans are
to be chopped anid changed about without refer-
ence to the Conservator, wve will entirely destroy
the continuity of thle forest policy.

!foil, &4 J, LYNN :I hope the amendment will
be carried. It appears to til that the Conservator
will have absolute pow'er to hold up thle work of
the forests altogether under this clause. If the
Governor refuses to approve of a working plait,
and between the Minister controlling the depart-
ment and the Conservator a difference of opinion
exists, this clause is 11andtory anld there shall
not be an alteration except on tile reecoiiuda-
tion of the Conservator. That gives him absolete,
power to control the Governor in Council.

lHon. H. STEWART:. May I ask the Colonial
Secretary whether a deadlock would arise it the
Governor would not approve of the wrorxing plan
submitted, and the Conservator was not prepared
to recommennd an alteration that the Governor
]night think necessary?

Hon. J. COR~tNE5LL: I amt prepared to meet
the leader of the House half 'ray by altering my
amendment and moving another to merely strikie
out the w'ords "except on the recommendation "
arXi insert ,' without reference.", T hat would
preserve theo power of the Conservator.

Amendment pet and a division taken. with the
following result-

Ayes .. .. 4
Noes .. ... 10

Majority against ...

leon. J. 1V. Allen
1.10a. J1. Cornell
]]ion. R. J. Lynnm

Ars.
Holn.

0

MTetter. I

Nets.,

I-on. H. Carsoe
lien, .1. P. Celebateb
I-Ion. 3.Ewieg
moen. V. ameraley
14on. J1. MTills
lIeIo. 3. Nicholson

I-Ion E! Rose
I-lon. H. J. Satunders
Item'. H. Stewart

lo. C. McKenzie
.(Teller.)

Amendntent thus negatived.
Hon. Ri. JI. LYNN : I move an antendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause 4 the words " ex-
cept on the recommendation of " be struck out
wsith a viewy to inserting " without reference to."

If this is agreed to it will mean that in the event
of any conflict of opinion the Conservator will
have referred to hint any suggestions of the
Government. Under the clause as it stands, if
any sutch conflicts Should arise betweent the Con-
servator and the Government on a question of
policy, the Conservator would have absolute
control. It is not in the interests of good govern.

mont that the Conservator Should have such
power. It is placing thle administration of the Act
exclusively in the hands of the Conservator with-
out any reference to the Government.

The 'COLONIAL SECRETARY: I suibmit that
in effect the amendment non proposed is time
tiame as that which the Comm ittce hase just nega-
tived. Obviously nothing would he done without
reference to the Conservator. So seriously is this
matter of the working9 plans regarded that re-
cently,' in France, when because of war conditions
it became necessary to disturb thle working plans
of the forests, it could only he done by' Act of
Parliament. To set up a condition of affairs
under which the working plans can he lightly altered
,would be to destroy the purpose of the Bill.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: I should like to remind
the Colonial Secretary that we are not in France.
We arc net in a country of a sinall area held by a
large population. We are a handful of People
holding- one-third of a continent. Our forests
are estimated at three million acres, but that
probably refers to thle prime forest, for in my
opinion we have much more than three million
acres of forest country. There is a danger in the
clause as it Stands. Certain oncessions are grant-
ed to large companies which will net be affected
by the Bill for mainy years to comec. Those coin-
panics can turn out their products in thle future
at the old price, but any new companies can be
hampered by conditions laid down by the Con-
servator, conditions which would make it im-
posgsible for them to live alongside the old cor-
porations. I admit that tile eld corporationsB
have donec good u-ork for the State ;butt it hasl paid
them to (d0 it. anid they are to-day ili a position
to Supply the mnarkets of the world at prices with
which no new company could compete. The
provisions of thle Bill makeo it possible for the
Conservator to assist the big eomnpanie tnoex-
ploit the public even more than has been dene
in the past. The existing corporations. have an
honourable understanding to fix the price of their
commodities, and I have seen our timibers sold
abroad at prices less than those charged withio
the State. The powers given in thle clause are
trumly renmarkable. The Conservator can control
all thme output of forest products%. The regula-
tions will bie framed b)'y himn, and in the hands of
anl inseru]Il]OILS man these regulations couldI be
tUrnOrI to great advagntage. It is probable that
we are over-estiumating thle value of theo industry.
One woul imagine that this is the most vitally
important measure ever plaedr before uts. We
are preparing a Bill to give the Conservator power
to produce crops which will arrive ait fruition in
80 years' time. Non' is it possible for us to esti.
mat~e the value of thoe crops ?Under the Bill
the Consolidated Revenue ill he materially
affectedI for many years to come, and the question
is, can we afford it ? I will support the amenid-
ment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I, have no
doubt the hon. mtember's arguments, which could
be more apprepriately used ink a second reading
speech directed against thle Bill, are largely found-
ed on his estimate of the forest area, which hie has
suggested is far in excess of three million acres.
The chances are it will he found that thle area is
far less than three million acres. The classilca-
lion of tile jan-elm area is nearly complete, aud it
sh,)%ves that there is only I fr million acres of this
timber.

lion. R. J. LYNN : The leader of the House
says the area of our timber lands will come down
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to 10 acres unless we take steps to coneserve. But
that is my very point, that we are not taking steps

tconserve. We are merely giving full powers to
the Conservator.

Hen. J. EWING: With the leader of the Rouse,
I realise that there is but a comparatively small
area, of timber lands in Western Australia. Three
million acres may he a considerable over-estimate.
Although I am prepared to grant these powers to
the Conservator, I consider Mr. Lynn's amendment
very fair, since under this Bill the Conservator
wilihave full control of the timber trade of Western
Australia. I want the Government to impress
upon the Conservator the necessity for maintaining
our timber trade. He ought not to stress the fact or
of conservation too much. The Bill mnakes the
Consorvator the absolute dictator of the quantity
of timber to be cut annually outside concessions,
lesaeholds, and permits already granted. But the
timber people of the South-West arc looking forward
to exporting large quantities of their products for
structural purposes to the countries devastated
by the war. We should extend our timber trade
as muchl as possible in the interests of the present
generation.

lion. J. F. ALLJEN : I should like to remove
any impression which may possibly have been
created that I discount the value of an expert's
opinion. Apart from forestry, however, there are
people who know more about certain matters
than the Conservator knows. The question before
us is, which is best in the interests of the State-
not in those of the forests or in those of the timber
trade-to utilise our forests now, or to conserve
then,? That is note, question forthe Conservator's
decision. Yet this clause leaves it in a large
measure to his discretion.

Beol. A. SANDERSON : I am in some doubt
whether to support the amendment, because I
meombr-though what Mr. Lynn said is good

so far as it goes-31r. Dodd's suggestion made
before tea that, as we are going to hand over the
whole industry to the Conservator, why quibble
about comparative trifles ? We have already
decided to postpone one clause, and I. understand
from Air. Kirwan that another clause is to be post-
period. I shall always support the loader of the
House as regards the conduct of business ;but if
we arc going to discuss this Bill thoroughly, what is
to become of all the other amaures on thse Notice
Paper ? In order that the Committee should
come ton wisedecision. on this amendment, Ishould
like to listen to a Much longer dliscussioni onl it.
Should thre amendment go to a division I shall,
though with some hesitation, feel inclined to sup-
port the leader of Onr House.

Henl. J. CORNELL:; In supporting the amend-
ment, I desire to further one object only, and
that is the limiting of another innovation. Thre
main objection of the leader of the House to the
amendment is thtat it will interfere with continuity
of policy. But Mr. Allen has pointed out that the
clause may possibly militate against the State's
trade in timber. Czar-like powers have not boon
conferred. on any dificial in respect of the coal
mining industry. I wtould just as ardently oppese
the granting of such powers in respect of that in-
dustry, or of thea gold-mining industry. I hope
the Colonial Secretary will agree that the proposal
is a reasonable one. I trust I shall not be thought
to be infringing the rights of the Chamber.

The CHAIRAN: The lion. member seems to be
in doubt as to the 16banding Orders on the subject,
and I will read to him Standing Order No. 398--

The President or tho'Chairynan of Committees
may call the attention of the Council or the Com-
mittee, as the case may be, to continued irrele-
vane or tedious repetition on the part of any
member, and may direct such member to dis-
continue his speech : Provided that sucll member
shall have the right to require that the Question
whether he be further heard be put, and there-
upon such Question shall be put without debate.
Hen. J. CORNELL: Will you be good enough,

Sir, having reminded me of the Standing Order,
to place an interpretation upon it and appily it
to me ?

Amendment put and neogatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 32-Permits and licenses
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That Subolause 3 be struck out.

There is no doubt this subelanse was inserted
in error. There was apparently a confusion in thea
mind of the member in another place who pro-
posed it and in the mind of the Minister who
accepted it. This confusion was in regard to the
distinction between license and registration cer-
tificates. -In those parts of t he country where the
Forestry Department has officers to control the
cutting, the licensing system has been done away
with, and an annual registration certificate is
nll that is required. This is obviously a sound
system, for it is inequitable to charge a royalty
and at the same time charge a license fee. Thre
department should get its revenue from the royal-
ties; and all it requires is a knowledge of the names
and addresses of the men working in the bush.
In those parts of the country where the Forestry
Department has no rangers, or perhma one covering
a vat area, it is quite impossible to control the
cutting or collect the revenue on a royalty basis,
and all the State can dto in the, way of obtaining
soine compenisation for the value of the timber
cut is to charge a license fee. The scale of charges
for licenses under the present regulations is as
follows :-Fiewood license Is. per month per
man, mining timber 2s. 6d., sandalwood Is.,
charcoal burners Is., mnallet bark strippers is.,
kingia, grass Gis., grass tree 5s., blaekboy 5s., azsmia
5s. With the exception of sandalwood, there is
no royalty collected on ally of these forest pro-
ducts. To limit the fee to 2s. Oct. per annual will
result in a loss of revenue to thre State of probably
seone £500, and there is no occasion for it at all
lioence my amendment.

lHon. J. Cornell: How far will the elimination
of this-clause bo likely to interfere with the lowem ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Net at all;
the hiewers fee is 2s. 6d. a year.

Hon. J. Cornell : Anti that will be maintained?
The COLONIAL ECRETAtY : Yes.
Hart. It. J. LYNN : We have heard a good deal

respecting the value of the timber- assets. I notice
that the license fee which is char-ged is Is. for the
sandalwood getter, whereas it is 5s. for m~allet
bark, the most expensive wood we have.

Amendment put and passed theli clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 33 to 39-ageed to.
Clause 40-Grantb of forest leases
lIon. J. F. ALLEN : I move-

That in Subelauso 2 the words " or seoner
determination'" be struck out.

Before dealing with this, I should like to refer to
the Colonial Secretary having twitted me with
making a second reading speech in Conmmittee.
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The CHAIRMAN: Does the lion. member
wish to make a personal explanation?

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: Yes. I have always
endeavoured. to spare my words as much as possible..
I do not think lecan be accused of westing the time
of lion. members by speaking unduly oil any
quostion. I always feel that the proper place to
speak on the clauses of a Bill is in Committee. If
I desired to get a certain amount of kudos for my
actions in Parliament I should probably make
second reading speeches, have them recorded in

MHansard" and repeat them in Comimittee, and
so get in 'self xv'el advertised, like some members
in this Chlamber do. I did nob express myself on
the various clauses of the Bi I on the second reading,
but reserved to myself the right to speak upon
them in Committee. The reason whfy T have
movedl the deletion of these words is, that we have
always held in this Chamber that a certain amount
of permanency of tenure should hie given to
those whol take up any settlement in this State.
This clause deals with the granting of forest leases.
Those people who took them up hae" incurred
certain expeonditure, and have done certain works
which may be of a more or less permanent nature.
If a man knows that hie can get no compensation
hie will nlot dto anything like as substantial a job
as hie would (to if ho knew that he tiad a certain
length of tenure. If a lessee is su didel removed
from his lease he should be entitled to a certain
amount of compensation. In the interests of the
class of improvements that would hmade by
the lessees. I think those words should be struck
out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have no
obection to the amendment. In my remarks
concerning Mr. Allen I did niot refer to the length
of his speech, but to the fact that the speech seemed
to be so hostile to the Bill.

Ron. T1. NICHfOLSON: I think that the words
are of some importance. On the expiration of a
lease, if these words are struck out, the clause will
provide that no compensation shall he payable
to the lessee, on the expiration thereof, for any
of his imuprovemnents. Leases sometimes are
terminated before the ordinar 'y ternm of expiration.
I am sure Mr. Allen would be the first to recogniso
the importance of the words. In the event of the
lessee failing to carry out the covenants of the lease,
or the lease being determined, then the effect of the
words would be that if no improvements had been
effected onl the land noe compoeation would be
payable, which is only right. I think it would
be unwvise to strike out the words.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: f hesitate to
venture an opinion contrary to that of our legal
advisor, but after having gone into the matter
thoroughly it seems to me that if a lease is given,
and the piarty holding the lease fails to carry out
his part of the obligation, such as to pay rent, no
clause in the Bill is needed to say that lie shall
not be compensated for the improvements. I
take it this is what is meant. There is justice in
Mr. Allen's contention, that if for any reason we
desired to step in before the determination of the
period fixeu for a lease and dispossess a juan, then
it is right we should give compensation.

1-on. J. F. ALLEN: The conditions of the
lease would be carried out in reference to the land
itself. If the conditions of the lease were net
maintained the lessee would pay the penalty with.
out compeinsaition. I rend it as the Colonial
Secretary interprets it. Under the circumstances
it would be wvise to delete the words.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 41-Revenue to be paid into Treasuryi
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: I agreed with

Air. Kirwan to postpone the consideration of this
clause until after postponed Clause 24 had been
dealt with. I move

That the consideration of the clause be post-
poned.
Motion put and passed.
Clause 42-Annual report:
lion. A. SANDERSON: Canl we put in some

stipulation in this clause which will ensure that
the report is presented. The imp~ortance of
this seemse to me to be very considerable and
without wearying lion, members I wold refer
them to several pages in Hutchins' work dealing
with the question of annual reports. Can any-
thing be suggested by which we can assure the
presentation of these reports ? We are handing
over the whole bag of tricks to the Conservator, just
as we have banded over the wheaot business to the
Wheat Board and the trading concerns to the
Government. If we are going to understand the

Position of affairs, then something should be put
in the clause by which there will be a dock on the
salary of the Conservator or even of the Minister,
if we do not get the report presented in the proper
time. I %wat a penalty to be imposed so as to
ensure the presentation of the report. I regard
these reports as just as vital as I regard reports
which I got from the societies to which I belong
or tho companies in which I may have capital
invested. The date mentioned in the clause is the
30th September, but let us make it the 31st Dec-
ember and be sure that we get it on that date.
Then I can enter in my diary " report of the Con.
servator due." if the report is not presented
onl that date the Minister or the Conservator
should be lined.

Tho COLONIAL SECRETARY:± I sympathise
with the object of the heon, member, and the im-
position of a penalty appeals to me since I amn not
the Minister concernied. I am anxious that these
reports should be prepared promptly and that
they should he a little less lengthy than they have
been in the p~ast.

]fel. A. SAND)ERSON: I just want to read a
few lines fromt Hutchins work onl the importance of
the presenttation of annual reports of forestry-

The yearly forest report is to the Forest
Department of mnore importance than to most
Governmeont Departments, since most forest
work runs on, continuously, for many years
before its value earl be gauged and a record of
its progress made. The annual ferest report
should contain a clear record of all forest work.

And wye are told nowv that although we are handing
ever these enormous powers to thke conservator
that even the ]cider of the House with his know-
ledge and experience of Government matters
cannot suggest hlow we who are going to pay the
bill canl have any control over the report.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 43, 44, 45-ageed to.
Clause 46-Penialty for unlawfully lighting fires:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I hlave just made a

most interesting discovery. This provision is
taken from New South Wales. Let me inform
the Committee that in the New South Wales
Parliament the Standing Orders were suspended
and the whole of this part of the Bill was put
through in about seven minutes.

Honl. J. CORNELL: We have now come to a
part of the Bill wich may be likened to a venle-
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mous insect with a sting in its tail. We already
have an Act relating to bush fires and the period
during which they may be lighted. I commend
this particular clause to members representing
agricultural districts. This provision prohibits
the lighting of a fire on which to boil a billy in a
State forest or timber reserve. The clause should
go no farther than prohibiting the lighting of fires
at certain periods of the year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hon.
member is needlessly alarmed. The offence does
not lie in doing either of the things mentioned in
paragraphs (a, and (b). The offence is nct created
unless there is a result. All that a person lighting
a fire needs to do is to take proper lprecautions
to see that no damage to the forest results.

Hon. H. IfLLINCTON: In view of what the
Minister has said, I do not see any objection to the
clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Members must
understand that it is not an offence to light a fire
or even to leave a fire alight without due pre-
cautions. It only becomes an offence when the
forest is injured or in danger of being injured as
the result of the tire.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 47-A forest officer may call for assist.

ance to extinguish fires:
Hon. 5. CORNELL; 1 agree with SUbolausesn 1

and 2, but I object to Subelause 3, which provides
that any person failing without reasonable ox-
ous to respond to a call shall be guilty of a forest
offence. For this, presumably, the offender will
be liable to arrst. It is apower open to abuse.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is no
question of arrest in connection with this. All
that could happen to the offender would be that
he be prosecuted before a justice of the peace.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What kind of tom-
foolery is this

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must not
allude to the proceedings of the Committee as
tomfoolery.

Han. A. SANDERSON: I am not referring to
the proceedings of the Committee, but to this
tomfool proposal. We are to authorise a forest
officer to call upon'somne person to assist in putting
out a fire ! Of course, the forest officer can call
upon anybody to do anything ; hie can call the
spirits from the vasty deep; but will they come
when ho calls 2It means that we are to havoin
an Act of Parliament a clause which will permit
of an officer calling upon someone to help him put
out a fire. Whoever drafted this provision does
not understand the spirit of the people in the
bush. The only thing that would prevent them
from rendering assistance would be the existence
of a provision like this. The clause is an insult
to the people living in the timber districts.

Hion. H. Stewart: Move for its deletion, and I
will support it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What is the use ? We
have financial Bills coming on and that is where]I
am going to spread myself. I only want to get
thisnl Bill out of the way. No one is going to
take any notice of it ; everybody will go en just
as before.

Hion. R. J. LYNN: Clause 59 gives the solace
that no person shall be punished twice for the
same offence.

Hon. H. STEWART;: I move an amendment-
That Sublahse, 3 be struck out,

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 48-agreed to.

Clause 4Q-Unlawrful occupation of forest land
Hen. J. F. ALLEN: Would this clause prevent

the shooting of wild dogs for instance in forest
lands ? Would a permit be necessary for that
purposeI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not think
any permit would be required for such a purpose.

Claue put and passed.
Clause 50--ageed to.
Clause 51-Unlawiful possession of forest pro-

duces
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The term " forest

produce'" includes practically all our flora, and
also, bees, honey, and beeswvax. If one conmes
along a road in the vicinity of a State forest with
honey or creepers or blaokboy gum in one's hand,
one is guilty of another forest offence. Trees are
frequently cut downa in the bush for the purpose
of obtaining honey. Probably not the slightest
notice will ever be taken of this clause, wvhich in
in some respects, utterly ridiculous.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 52-agreedl to.
Clause 53-General penalty:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That the following subolause be added
(2) The minimum pecuniary penalty for

any forest offence shall be one.twentiet of
the; maximum, and no court shall have power
to reduce such minimum."

The subelause was in the Bill as originally intro-
duced. One-twentieth represents a very emall
proportion of the maximum. The object is to pre-
vent courts from imposing utterly nominal penal-
ties.

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a

further amendmnt-
That the following subelause be added:

(3) In any proceedings taken against any
person for a forest offence, an avermnent
contained in the complaint that the act com-.
plained of was done without lawful authority
shall be deemed to be proved in the absence of
proof to the contrary."

This subelause embodies a principle to which I
object very strongly unless there is rod reason
for it, namely, placing the onus of proof on the
defendant. However, any person setting up as a
defence that he had authority to do a thing, should
be called upon to produce that authority.

Han. J. EWING: Suppose a license is lost,
and the defendant is unable to produce it ? Is &
record of all licenses kept by the department? II
consider the clause rather objectionable.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: The sponsor of this
Bill, the Attorney General, knows maighty little
about forestry, but presumably knows something
about law. He is using his legal knowledge to
protect his pet subject. He is a vecry enthusiastic
but ignorant person, a very dangerous person to
have about the place. He does know, however,
how to put in these legal clauses which arc going
to help him. Undoubtedly, the Attorney Genseral
understands how to get the utmost out of an Act
of Parliament in order to protect his hobby. I
hope the Committee will reject the clause, because
it is quite unnecessary. To import into this Bill
a legal principle like this, which the Chief Justice
of the High Court says is most objectionable, is
ridiculous.

Ron. H. MIILLINGTON: I also object to the
making of this mecasure more stringent than it is.
If appeua that we shall have thousands of hush
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lawyers, and it w~ill not be safe for a man to go
into the bush without a copy of the Dill in his
pocket. It is most objectionable to place the
onus on the accused person in this way.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : I am opposed to the
amendment. I do not think any offenes under
the Foresty Bill are of sufficient importance to
justify the inclusion of such a power as this, and I
hope it will be rejected.

Amendment put aind negatived.
Clause as previously amended, put and passed.
Clauses 54, 5-agreed to.
Clause 56--Forest officers may arrest per-

sons :
H~on. A. SANDERS ON:- I hope this clause will

be rejected. To fight these unsophisticated
peple in this forest country is a perfect outrage.
They are not frightened of tacklin .g the country,
but they are frightened of these Government
officials who are making the position intolerable.
I am not going to allow my neighbours to be
frightened. We must not make a fetish of the
forestry business. Our primary object should he
to look after the people, and if we pass a clause
like this we shall only frighten them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some members
,are under the impression that this is a new pro-
posal. It is nothing of the kind. The existinir law
is stronger than this. The forest officers have
power to arrest under the present Land Act-not
the limited power given under this clause. Under
the Land Act any officer of the departmcnt of
Lands and Surveys may, without warrant, appre-
hend any person found committing any breach of
the Act or the regulations under it, and any sueh
person shall be taken before a justice of the peace
to ha dealt with according to thc law. This clause
only gives power to arrest in the cae of a person
refusing to give his name, and so forth.

lUon. J. EWING: The Act quoted by the
Minister refers, I think, to the removal of survey
marks. I support Mr. Sanderson. It is improper
that these indignities should lie placed upon the
people. If they do commit these acts it is easy
for the forest officer to trace them and bring
them to court in the proper way.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: I think the Bill
constitutes a record for manufacturing effences.
This is a mosi ohnoxious clause. We hardly realise
the number of offences' we have provided for
already. A great many of these offenc- will he
committed in1 ignorance, and I fail to see why din
forest officers should hare greater powers than
even a policeman, and, indeed, should be clothed
with the power of a magistrate.

Hen. ff. STEWVART: people who are dealt with
under these eircurnstanqs are people who may
offend unintentionall y. T once cut out a number
of fruit trees, when it appeared afterwards that
I could not have been called upon to pay the l icense
fee upon them.

Hon. .1. CORNELL : I mnove an amerrlmnit--
That in line 4 of Subelause 1, all the words

after " residence "ble struck out.
It may be that the Committee will net decide to
delete the u-hole of the clause, but it may decide
to makeO it lOS dIrastic.

THE COLONiAL SECRETARY : I have lie
objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hion. J. CORNELL: J inore a further amend-

ment- :
That in line 2 of Subelnuse 2 the words " with-

out unnecessary delay"~ he struck out. and

" within 48 hours of such arrest " be inserted
in lieu.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is very

imprebable that the forest officer would keep a
person longer than he could help, and in any ease
it might be. impossible to get to the nearest justice
within that period.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause as amended Put and netgatived.
Clauses 57 to 64-agreed to.
Clause 65-Unbranded cattle the property of the

Crown:
Hion. J. 3ITLLS9: I cannot see the necessity for

this clause, because the Brands Act provides fer
cases of this. kind. It provides that all cattle
ahove the age of six months are the property
of the Crown if they are unbranded.

Clause put anid necraived.
Clause. 66-Protection of officers
Hon. HT. MLINGTON: This is an ebjectien-

able clause also.
The Colonial Secretary:- Surely not, now that you

have struck omit the other ?
Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I want to know why

the officers should not be made to feel their re-
sponsibility ? If they are riot to take the respon-
sihility, who is ? Will the department take it ?

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: Why should these
officers be put itob a specially protected Position ?
W'e are all liable if we commit an offence. Why
not theme officers

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is necessary
to afford the officers protection in carrying out
their duties. This is not a novel provision. It
is contained in the Plant DJiscases Act, 1914.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If that is a justification
for the clause, it is an extra, reason fur throwing it
out.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 67-Exporc of certain timber prohibited

ex.cept under permit:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am sorry that Mr.

Kirwan is not here, because he drew attention to
this clause. The points raised were in connection
with the Commonwealth powers. It is a matter
of some imiportance, but I am niot able to tell the
Committee with any authority what the position
of affairs would he.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I referred
at seine length to this matter wheni replying last
evening.

Clause put aiid passed.
Clauses 68, 619-agreed to.
Clause 70-Timber on roads:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am opposed to this

clause and I feel convinced I will have the support
of all the roads boards in the country. I shall see
that nothing is done, without a protest, to inter-
fere with the powers of the roads boards, who
have been very scurvly treated and wrho, speaking
generally, arc doing most admirable work without
fee or reward, except the satisfaction they have
that the roads in their districts are a credit to
their areas. An attempt was made en a previous
occasion to bring forward legislation which would
-hand ever to the Forestry Department all powers
whichi roads hoards have at preseont over their
rights. Under this Bill the roads within the State
forests and timber reserves anad ether roads shall
be deemed te be Crown lands. Notistanding
Section 145 of the Roads Act the timber thereon
shall not vest in the part of the road district in
which such roads are situated. I have been
informed that there are certain boards in this
country that are takingr advantage of the powers
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and privileges they possess; in order to got a certain
amount of revenue. Lot me put it this way :
Certain boards are using their powers to obtain
revenue fromn people wvho want timber. I do not
say that it is a logitimato use of their powers, but
in view of thoir deplorable financial position it is
not surprising. I trust the Committee will reject
the clause, for we do not want this deal control
over thle roads.

lion. E. ROSE : I Support the remarks of the
hon. member. The clause will fall heavily on the
roads boards of the South-West. Those boards
are very short of funads, are, in fact, scarcel'y able
to keep their roads in repair, and if they can dispose
of the timber aloag the roads, they Should be
permitted to do so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The solo
object of the clause is to prevent the wanton
'destruction of trees along thle roadside.

Hon. A. Sanderson. The roads hoards can
look after that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But do theyI
IS it not a fact that Some of thoen have riugharkod
the trees along the roadsides ? Many of the roads
boards have, in this way, destroyed the trees
on the reads. A proviso gives ample op~portunity
for the roads boards to got all the timber they
want for their own purposes. The clause has
been introduced because in certain cases roads
boards have not looked after the trees on the
roadsides, but have permitted them to be destroyed.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: The roads boards arc
doing uncommonly good work. The beard in my
district have planted trees on practically bare rock.
It is a credit to them, The work of the roads
board in Kalamunda compares very favourably
with that of the Railway Department and also of
the Federal Post 0O[ice authorities. Apparently,
the idea underlying the clause is to make roads
hoards picturesque and msthetie. The clause
should be struck out.

Hon. H. STEWART: I cannot agree wvith the
hon. member. I think that with the proviso the
clause is deserving of support. The position is
fully safeguarded. In many instances tile roads
beards have failed to look ahead and conserve
Uimber for their future requirements.

Clause put and a division taken with the following
result-.

Ayes...........10
Noes..............7

Majority for...........3

Avas.
Hen, 3. V. Allen
Heon. H. Brigg,'
1-ion. If. P. Celebatyh
Hefoi. .1. Cornell
l1ion. J. Cunninglaml
lion. 3, J. Hiolmes

Hon. J, Ewing
Hen. V. Harneraley
Hon. R. .1. Lynn
Hon, J, Nicholson

Hon. C. McKenzie
lien. 14. Millington
Hon, H. Stewart
Heon. H. J. Sauders

I ~(Terer.)

qoKs'
I-Ion, S. Rose
leen. A. Sanderson

Mon. J. Mills
(Teller. i

'Clause tiles passed.
Clause 71-ightsof-way over alienated land

within forests;
[Hon. J. EWING : Does this clause apply to land

alienated subsequent to the passing of the measure,
or only to land alienated prior-to the passing of
the measure ?'

I The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The clause
cannot possibly apply to land alienated before the
passing of this DBill.

Non. V. HAM1ERSLEY:- Would the holders, of
conditional purehase leases now in process of
alienation Como under this clause?

The COLONIAL SE CRETARY: No. There
are C.P. leases which have been granted in these
areas, and which specifically state that they are
subject 'to'these conditions. But in the case of
other conditional purchase leases this clause would
not apply.

Hon. S. EWING : in the original grant one-
twentieth of tile area is reserved to the Crown
for the purpose of making roads, but this clause
provides for mny other purposes, none of which
obtains under the Land Act. Would these other
conditions apply to land already alinated or now
in process of alienation?

The Colonial Secretary:, Absolutely net.
ifon. H. STEWART:. But how are conditional

purchase holders protected whose holdings arc in
process of alienation?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not neces-
sary to protect them. Their rights cannot be
taken away without its bei~g done specifically.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:z The words " conditional
purchase"1 in themselves are sufficient protection.
The purchase is conditional upon certain Con-
dit ions, and the conditions in this clause do not
form part of those conditions, and cannot be made
to forml Part of them.

lIen. Rb. J, Lynn:- But anl Act of Parliament
can do anythting.

The CO LONIAL SECRETARY:t I quite agre
that Parliament might do anything, but we are not
now doing what is here Suggested.

Clause put ad passed.
Clause 72-Increased value of areas of land

planted with forest trees shall not he taxed
Hon. A. SANDERSON: This is rather an

interesting clause. A similar provision is contained
in the Victorian Act, standing as Section 54. It
certainly takes away the rights of local governing
bodies.I

The Colonial Secretary : But do not all the
reads beards rate on thle unimproved value

Hoa. A. SANDERSON:- No ; and the question
of rating on unimproved values is a very vexed
question indeed in the Darling Range district.
The clause seems a, kind of bonus for tile planting
of trees, and in that respect I consider it very
good.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 73-Arbor Day:
Hon,.R..J. LYNN : Will arbor day be proclaimed

a&public holiday ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The Bill

as originally drafted provided that arbor day Should
be a holiday in all public schools. That provision
wes very properly struck out in the Assembly,
because to make tilec day a public holdiny would be
to defeat its purpose. Now the children will as-
semble on arbor day as usual, and spend half thle
day in the planting of trees.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This may become a
highly advantageous pro vision by inducing the
PeOPlei to take an interest in the planting and
growth of trees. However, the clause is not of
the slightest value in this BU, It is entirely
unnecessary. The matter should be left to the
Education Department ; or possibly it is a matter
for the Forest League. We Shall have different
arbor days in different parts of the country.

The Colonial Secretarvy : Quite so.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then the clause is
stupid as well as unnecessary. I suppose the
Colonial Secretary thinks therm must be different
arbor days in different parts of the State.

The Colonial Secretary: Not that there must
be, but that there will ho.

Ron. A. SANDERSON : If the elauseo passes, I
intend to see that the Minister does set apart a
day and enforces planting on that day. The los
the department has todo with arbor day the better
under present conditions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will not strike out the clause. Thetrees
are all provided by the Forestry Department,
and surely it is wise that the department should
set apart a day in the season. of the year best suited
to the district.

Ron. A. Sanderson:; What if the trees do not
arrive at their destination ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That will be
the fault of the Forestry Department.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It will be the fault of tho

Railway Department.
Clause put and passed.
Claus 74-agreed to.
[The Deputy President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

13ILLS (3)-RECEIVED PROM THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Discharged Soldiers Settlement.
2, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act Amend-

Mont.
3, Church of Englad Diocesan Trusteos and

Lands.
Read a first time.

BILL-VERMIN.
Assembly's Message.

Message, received from the Legislative Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to amendments Nos.
6, 9 to 18, 20 to 31, 33, 30, and 41 made by the
Legislative Council, but had not agreed to ameand.
monte Nos. I to 4, 7, 8, 19, 32, 34 and 35, for
the reasons set forth in the schedule.

House adjourned at 10-22 p.m.

legislative EIClIblp,
Thursday, 5th December, 1913.

'rTe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.1n.,
and read prayers.

[For "tQuestions on Notice'' and "'Pal"]Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

BILL-GOVERNMNENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message.
Message fromt the Governor received and

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MEN'T.

Introduced by the Minister for Works and
read a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. BOUN (for Mr. Thom-

son), leave of absence for one month granted.
to the member for Albany (Mr. IL. Robinson)
on the ground of ill health.

BILLS (3)-TEIRD READING.
1, Discharged soldiers Settlemet.
2, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act

Amendment.
3, Church of Entglantd Diocesan Trustees

and ILands.
Tratismitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Comnmittee adopteil.

BILL-NA VIC ATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Hon. iR. H. UNDERWOOD (Honmorary 1%fi-
ister-Pilbara) [4.45.11 in mnoving the second
reading said: This is a small Bill. It has
l)cen found necessary to aMendit the Act of
1904, because in certain eases it did itot apply
as it was intended it should apply. It was
about 1.4 years before we were faced with a
ease similar to that of the stranding of the
schooner "Gritn1 The practice hits
been to htold prelintinary inquiries. In fact it
is almost always necessary to bold an in-
juiry in case of any accident to a vessel and
for the harbotur master to go aboard snch
vessel. In the ease of the ''Goraldtonf, ' ob-
jection was taken to titis and, when the legal
position was inquired into, it was found that
there was no power uinder the Act to allow
him to go aboard. This Bill is merely to re-
move tltat fault in the previous Act. The
other clauses are in operatiotn in other coun-
tries and it is that any officer or engineer,
witose certificate is to be questioned, or Who
is called upon to show cause why his certi-
ficate should not be cancelled or suspended,
hats to be supplied with the evidence taken at
the preliminary inquiry. It is not necessary
to say anythting further in regard to the Bill.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinie.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.47]1,: For

a period of 14 years in the Eastern States it
has not beeni even necessary to htold a prelimn-
intary inquiry.

laon. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Tltey have ne'-er struck any objection
before.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Their they have been


